Abstract: Constipation is a multifactorial disorder that can cause significant psychological distress to patients and economic burden on the health care system. Many patients are not satisfied with their current established treatment, highlighting the need for new and improved therapeutic options. Guanylate cyclase-C (GC-C)/cyclic guanosine monophosphate agonists have emerged as a safe and efficacious class of drugs for the treatment of chronic idiopathic constipation (CIC). Plecanatide, a second-in-class, US FDA-approved, synthetic GC-C agonist, has recently been approved in the US for the treatment of irritable bowel syndrome with constipation at doses of 3 and 6 mg and CIC at the 3 mg dosage. In this study, we summarize the design of this novel 16-amino acid uroguanylin analog, drug development through Phase I, II, and III clinical studies, and its role in the treatment of CIC.
Introduction
Constipation is a major health problem both domestically and globally. The average US and global prevalence is ~14%-15%. 1 Two and a half million outpatient doctor visits are attributed to constipation each year. 2 In US alone, constipation results in a significant economic burden with an estimated $821 million spent annually on laxatives. 3 Constipation severely impairs quality of life and causes significant psychological distress. 4 Constipation affects females more than males, older individuals, and more people of lower socioeconomic status. 1 Constipation is associated with <3 complete spontaneous bowel movements (CSBMs) a week. 5 However, if the definition is restricted to number of bowel movements (BMs), constipation is grossly underdiagnosed, and the prevalence is underestimated. Other key historical clues associated with constipation include hard or lumpy stool character, lengthy and ineffective attempted defecation or straining, sense of incomplete evacuation of stool, bloating, and use of digital maneuvers.
After the exclusion of secondary causes, constipation can be further subclassified into dyssynergic defecation, irritable bowel syndrome, constipation-predominant (IBS-C), and chronic idiopathic constipation (CIC). According to a meta-analysis of 41 studies, CIC has a pooled prevalence of 14% (CI 12%-17%). 6 CIC is a chronic, multisymptom disorder that is associated with negative impact on workplace and school productivity. An estimated 23% annual loss of productivity is attributed to absenteeism of a quarter of employees suffering from CIC. 7 Approximately 60% of the patients with CIC were not satisfied by their current prescribed chronic treatment, submit your manuscript | www.dovepress.com
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Sharma et al highlighting the need for new and improved therapeutic options. 7 Guanylate cyclase-C (GC-C)/cyclic guanosine monophosphate (cGMP) agonists have emerged as a safe and efficacious class of drugs for the treatment of CIC. GC-C agonists not only improve stool consistency and number of BMs in subjects with CIC but also provide visceral analgesia. [8] [9] [10] Plecanatide is the second-in-class GC-C agonist following linaclotide and was approved by the US FDA for the treatment of CIC (3 mg) and IBS-C (3 and 6 mg) in patients aged >18 years. Plecanatide is a 16-amino acid peptide analog to endogenous uroguanylin, whereas linaclotide is a 14-amino acid peptide derived from Escherichia coli heatstable enterotoxin. This study aims to review the steps taken in the design and development of plecanatide and its current use in the treatment of CIC.
GC-C receptors play a critical role in a multitude of routine gastrointestinal (GI) tract functions. GC-C receptor activation maintains intestinal electrolyte and fluid homeostasis, supports the mucosal barrier, attenuates visceral pain, and inhibits inflammation. [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] In addition, GC-C receptor modulation may have a role in the treatment of colorectal cancer.
13 GC-C receptors are located on the mucosal epithelial cells throughout the entire length of the GI tract. Endogenous paracrine peptide hormones, uroguanylin and guanylin, act on these receptors in a pH-dependent manner. Uroguanylin, a 16-amino acid peptide, acts proximally in the acidic environments (pH 5-7) of duodenum and proximal jejunum through its N-terminal pH-sensing aspartate and glutamate residues. In contrast, guanylin, a 15-amino acid peptide, is most potent in the neutral to slightly basic environment of the colorectum. 14, 15 Activation of the GC-C receptor results in a cascade of events, starting with the conversion of GTP into cGMP. cGMP activates a series of mediators that stimulate cystic fibrosis transmembrane conductance regulator channels, resulting in the release of Cl − and HCO 3 -ions that osmotically draw the water into the intestinal lumen. It also blocks the Na + /H + exchanger-3, allowing Na + to remain in the lumen, as shown in Figure 1 . Increased luminal water content helps facilitate BMs by softening the stool.
Plecanatide (Synergy Pharmaceuticals, New York, NY, USA) shares the same structural features of uroguanylin, differing only in the substitution of aspartate with glutamate at the third position in N-terminus. Plecanatide has been shown to be eight times more potent than its endogenous counterpart. 16 This makes plecanatide a promising therapeutic agent for alleviating constipation and providing visceral analgesia in CIC and IBS-C. 
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In the first in-human placebo-controlled trial conducted on a cohort of healthy volunteers, 71 subjects were administered oral doses of plecanatide up to 48.6 mg to assess its safety and tolerability. 17 Diarrhea of mild-to-moderate intensity was the most common adverse event seen in both drug and placebo arms (24.5% vs 22.2%). However, dose-limiting toxicity was due to abdominal pain and nausea seen in the two highest dosages of 24.3 and 48.6 mg.
Pharmacodynamic assessments were made by assessing the time-to-first BM, stool frequency, and consistency assessed by Bristol Stool Form Scale (BSFS) over a 48-hour period. With the exception of 5.1 mg cohort, all doses resulted in first BM within 24 hours. Blood samples collected up to 48 hours demonstrated no detectable plasma concentration of drug. Mean BSFS scores plateau between doses of 5.4 and 8.1 mg. Plecanatide doses between 0.3 and 9 mg were selected for the Phase IIa study.
Phase II studies: drug efficacy
Eighty CIC subjects were enrolled in a dose-ranging Phase IIa study evaluating plecanatide doses of 0.3, 1, 3, and 9 mg vs placebo to assess the pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic profiles. 18 Reported adverse event rate with the study drug was 17.2% compared to 10% in placebo. None of the subjects in the study drug arm reported bothersome diarrhea. A decrease in time-to-first BM was noted with all doses of plecanatide compared to placebo. Subjects also showed improvement in abdominal discomfort, straining, stool consistency, and frequency.
Nine hundred fifty-one subjects (86.5% females) meeting the modified Rome III criteria and demonstrating <3 CSBMs per week were enrolled into a 12-week, double-blinded, multi-center clinical trial randomized to receive three doses of plecanatide (0.3, 1, or 3 mg) or placebo. 19 The FDA-approved composite primary efficacy end point defined a responder as a weekly improvement in 9 out of total 12 weeks, including 3 of the last 4 weeks. A weekly responder was defined as a subject who had >3 CSBMs per week and an improvement of 1 CSBM per week from baseline. CIC subjects receiving 3 mg showed a significantly higher overall response rate compared to placebo (21.5% vs 11.5%, respectively; P=0.003). The 3 mg dose of plecanatide was also proven to be significantly better than placebo in achieving all secondary end points -stool consistency, straining, CIC severity, frequency of CSBMs and spontaneous bowel movements (SBMs), and Patient Assessment of Constipation Symptoms and Quality of Life. However, it is important to note that since normal consistency of stool is different in both men and women according to a recently published study in a large cohort of US population, bowel consistency goals will also differ among the two genders. 20 Phase III studies: double-blinded randomized controlled trials
Two separate large plecanatide Phase III studies in over 1,300 CIC subjects each (CIC3 and National CIC3) compared treatment arms of 3 and 6 mg once daily to placebo over a 12-week period of treatment. 21, 22 Both followed similar clinical trial design with the same FDA-approved composite primary end point. Inclusion criteria consisted of male or female patients from 18 to 80 years with a body mass index of 18-40 kg/m 2 with CIC meeting the modified Rome III criteria. In the CIC3 study (intention-to-treat [ITT] population =1,337), both doses of plecanatide showed a significantly higher percentage of responders compared to placebo (3 mg =20.1%; 6 mg =20.0%; placebo =12.8%, P=0.004 for both comparisons). Similarly, in the National CIC3 study (ITT population =1,346), both plecanatide doses showed a significantly higher overall response rate (3 mg =21.0%; 6 mg =19.5%; and placebo =10.2%, P<0.001). Secondary end points such as straining, bloating, treatment satisfaction, and desire to continue treatment were also superior to placebo.
Diarrhea was the most common adverse event, occurring in 3.2% of the subjects in the 3 mg plecanatide arm and 4.5% in the 6 mg arm compared to 1.3% in the placebo in the CIC3 study. Similar rates of diarrhea occurred in the National CIC3 study with 5.9% in the 3 mg arm and 5.7% in the 6 mg arm compared to 1.3% in the placebo arm. Plecanatide was well tolerated with low rates of discontinuation due to side effects.
To evaluate the long-term efficacy and safety of plecanatide, an open-label study was conducted over a period of 72 weeks. 23 The most common side effects noted were diarrhea (7.1%), leading to discontinuation in 3.1% and urinary tract infection in 2.2%. No changes of any clinical relevance were noted in vital signs, electrocardiogram, and clinical laboratory tests.
Role of plecanatide in the treatment of CiC
Initial management of CIC without alarm features, such as unintentional weight loss, unexplained iron deficiency anemia, and rectal bleeding, consists of dietary and lifestyle modifications. Such modifications entail as increasing fluid and fiber intake, dietary changes, and exercise. Fiber can treat constipation through bulking stool, as a nonabsorbable, complex carbohydrate drawing fluid from the colon, or 
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Sharma et al undergoing partial fermentation and malabsorption, accelerating colonic transit. Treatment of mild-to-moderate chronic constipation with fiber is supported by a Grade B recommendation with level II (fair) evidence. 24 Particularly, mixed soluble/insoluble fiber supplements, such as psyllium, prunes, and Suprafiber, would be more tolerable and associated with less bloating than purely insoluble fiber supplementation. [25] [26] [27] [28] Osmotic laxatives, such as lactulose, polyethylene glycol, or magnesium-containing preparations, are safe and effective treatment options for CIC patients who do not respond to dietary and lifestyle modifications (Figure 2 ). Stimulant laxatives, such as bisacodyl, senna, and sodium picosulfate, stimulate peristaltic action of the colon in addition to altering water and electrolyte secretion. Prolonged use of stimulant laxatives for >1 year has shown to result in the loss of haustral fold in greater than a quarter of patients and may lead to drug-dependent constipation. 29 Therefore, for severe constipation, stimulant laxatives should be reserved for rescue therapy.
Laxative-refractory constipation for >6 months should be referred for further evaluation with appropriate neurophysiological testing at an expert academic medical center. Once medically refractory conditions, such as dyssynergic defecation, Hirschsprung's disease, and colonic neuropathy have been excluded and/or addressed, GC-C agonists should be considered first-line treatment for laxative-refractory CIC due to their excellent efficacy and safety profile. Linaclotide with its action on the entire GI tract is hypothesized to be associated with higher incidences of diarrhea compared to plecanatide, which is pH dependent and affects only the proximal portion of the small bowel. 10 However, in a rigorous meta-analysis that standardized the definition of diarrhea and compared clinical trial data between the two GC-C agonists, linaclotide and plecanatide, there was no difference in efficacy or adverse event rates, including diarrhea. 30 In the absence of strong clinical evidence, the use of either GC-C agonist, linaclotide or plecanatide, as a first-line agent for laxative-refractory constipation would be reasonable. Lubiprostone, a bicyclic fatty acid derived from prostaglandin E1 that activates CIC-2 chloride channels, should be considered a second-line pro-secretory agent for laxative-refractory CIC. While an effective treatment for CIC, 31 lubiprostone is associated with significantly more adverse events with an RR of 1.79. 32 Its most common adverse effects include nausea (19.8%), diarrhea (9.7%), and headache (6.9%). 33 Two other potential classes of medications, serotonergic prokinetic agents and ileal bile acid transporters (IBATs), may also provide further options for laxative-refractory CIC patients in the future. Currently, medications in these classes are not FDA-approved for use in the USA. Enterochromaffin cells distributed throughout the GI tract produce large amounts of serotonin or 5-hydroxytryptamine (5-HT) 
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Sharma et al that modulates visceral sensation and motility. Increased selectivity for 5-HT3 and 5-HT4 receptors in the GI tract has allowed newer generation 5-HT agonists, such as prucalopride, velusetrag, naronapride, and mosapride, to avoid adverse cardiac arrhythmias and ischemic events associated with their predecessors, cisapride, and tegaserod that were withdrawn from the market. Of these agents, prucalopride has been studied in placebo-controlled eight clinical trials with proven efficacy over placebo. 32 IBATs reduce the ileal reabsorption of bile acids, resulting in the increased concentration of colonic bile acid concentration, which stimulates colonic secretion and motility. Randomized placebo-controlled Phase IIb trials of elobixibat, a firstgeneration IBAT, showed significantly improved number of SBMs per week in doses ranging from 5 to 15 mg. Recently, elobixibat was approved for use in Japan after promising Phase III clinical trial results.
Conclusion
Plecanatide, an endogenous uroguanylin analog and GC-C agonist, is an effective treatment option for patients suffering from CIC. Its lack of systemic absorption helps to avoid systemic adverse effects and drug-drug interactions, providing plecanatide with an excellent safety profile. Despite its pH-dependent action predominantly in the proximal small bowel, plecanatide has similar rates of its predominant adverse event of diarrhea to linaclotide, the first-to-market GC-C agonist. Therefore, plecanatide or linaclotide may be considered first-line agents for the treatment of laxativerefractory CIC in the absence of or adequately addressed medically refractory conditions. Future therapeutic options for CIC patients include serotonergic or 5-HT promotility agents and IBATs.
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